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THE FIELD HOUSE AUDITORIUM
MONDAY, JUNE THE SEVENTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FOUR
THE MARSHALS
HAROLDIG. MERRIAM
Professor of English and Chairman, 
Department of English
PAUL C. PHILLIPS
Professor of Historp ana
Political Science
FRANK W. MILBURN
Lieutenant General, Infantry, 
United States Arnvp, Retired, and 
Coordinator, Reserve Officers Training Corps
JOSEPH W. HOWARD CHARLES W. WATERS
Professor of Chemistrp Professor of Forestry and Botan>>
ORDER OF EXERCISES
PROCESSIONAL-March Merkel
Mrs. DeLoss Smith, Organist
PROCESSION
Marshals, fbe Colors, Candidates for Commissions, Candidates for Degrees, 
the Faculty, Pastors, Members of ihe Governing Boards, Guests of 
Honor, ihe President.
PRESENTATION OF COLORS
SONG Montana, My Montana
God bless our state for what is done, 
Montana, my Montana!
God bless our people, every one, 
Montana, my Montana!
And as the years shall go and come. 
May Freedom’s bright eternal sun 
Find here full many a victory won, 
Montana, my Montana!
Our chosen state, all hall to thee,
Montana, my Montana!
Thou hast thy portion with the free, 
Montana, my Montana!
From shore to shore, from sea to sea 
Oh, may thy name full honored be 
Symbol of strength and loyalty,
Montana, my Montana!
INVOCATION Che Reverend Father Ernest F. Burns
MUSIC Waltz from the Serenade for Strings 





Che University Symphony Orchestra
Barlow
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 





die Star Spangled Banner
Oh, say! can you see by the dawn's 
early light,
What so proudly we hail’d at the 
twilight’s last gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, 
thro’ the perilous fight,
O’er the ramparts we watch'd, were 
so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets’ red glare, the bombs 
bursting in air,
Gave proof thro’ the night that our 
flag was still there.
Oh, say, does that Star Spangled Ban­
ner yet wave
O’er the land of the free and the 
home of the brave?
Oh, thus be it ever when freemen 
shall stand
Between their lov’d homes and the 
war’s desolation!
Blest with vict’ry and peace, may the 
heav’n rescued land
Praise the Pow’r that hath made and 
preserved us a nation!
Then conquer we must, when our 
cause it is just,
And this be our motto, “In God is our 
trust.”
And the Star Spangled Banner in tri­
umph shall wave
O’er the land of the free and the 
home of the brave!
BENEDICTION
Che Reverend Bruce K. Wood
RECESSIONAL Triumphal March from Naaman
Mrs. DeLoss Smith, Organist
Costa
The audience is requested to remain1 standing while the procession passes.
The University reception to the graduating class will be held immediately follow­
ing the exercises in the west end, upstairs, of the Field House. The audience 
is cordially invited to attend the reception.
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES ARMY ORGANIZED RESERVE CORPS
The candidates will be presented by Lieutenant Colonel Samuel H. Hays, 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics.
Norman Duane Anderson




















James R. Larcombe, Jr.
John Harvey Lowell 













George T. Shrum, Jr.
Jimme Lee Wilson
Eugene R. Woods
‘Commission granted as of December 18, 1953.
’Commission will be granted upon successful completion of ROTC Summer Camp.
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE RESERVE
The candidates will be presented by Lieutenant Coionel Clarence V. 









































Roy Francis Worden, Jr.
Commission granted as of December 18, 1953.




CERTIFICATES OF COMPLETION 
AIR FORCE RESERVE OFFICERS’ TRAINING CORPS
The candidates will be presented by Lieutenant Colonel 

























•Certificate of completion will be granted upon successful completion of AFROTC Summer Camp.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
The candidates will be presented by Harold Chatland, 




Harold N. Larsen.......................................  Bonner
Geraldine Theresa St. Onge__________________________ Butte
With Honors.
BOTANY
Doris Claire Gray .................................. .............. Stevensville
With High Honors.
Richard A. Solberg_____________________________________ _____ Missoula
With Honors.
CHEMISTRY
Gerald Cramer Guettler____________________________ ________ Missoula
Hsi Hu Lin_______________________ __________________ Tainan, Formosa
Gene Paul Wadsworth_______ ____________________________ __ Missoula
ECONOMICS
’Gerald Thomas Britton.......................................................................Great Falls
Ronald Francis Faust...........................    Forsyth
With Honors.





Emmet E. Hoynes ................. 





Mary Kendall Patterson ... 
Constance Orrice Peek......



















Williston, North Dakota 
. .................Athens, Greece
FINE ARTS





Roy V. Barkley .............................................................................................Missoula
Myrna Joanne Dolven ...............................................____________............Harlem
'Degree conferred August 20, 1953.
’Degree conferred December 18, 1953.
’Degree conferred March 19, 1954.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
geology











___________ Miles City 
___________ Miles City 





HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Robert David Beach..............
“Fay Louis Buck................ .....
With Honors.
George Donald Butcher__







Theodore E. Hunsberger ..... 
Kenette Jane Kenison........
Robert L. Kirk ...................... 
Faith A. Kreider .................. 
Robert O. Luoma__________
Lee Michael McGowan!.......
James Raymond McNaney .. 
Thomas R. Marshall..........
“Harold Raymond Maus ......
Helen G. Morton .................. 
James W. Murray_________
John Gilbert Nash ............. 
Mary Jane Nelsen.................
Jack Kimberly Nelson ........ 
Merle Janice Nelson ......... 
Donald Leroy Nicol______
William Charles Shreeve . 
“Charles L. Strate________
George Henry Tarrant ....... 
“Genevieve Florence Welch 







________ Deer Lodge 
___ Chicago, Illinois 
.......................Alberton 
_____________Scobey 




._______ Sand. Coulee 
.Berkeley, California 
...................Miles City 
















.....................................Seven Islands, Quebec, Canada
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
Harold A. Bellis ............................................................................................Helena
“Cloice Howard Bryan Hamilton
With Honors.
“Larry Burlingame Choteau
Lucy Lee Butcher ............................................................................................Ronan 
Richard V. Clearman ........Helena
“Margarette Claire Cohan____________________________________ Missoula
“Catherine Clara Doherty ___________________________________ Missoula
With Honors (also Major in French)
Paul Douglas Hansen________________________________________ Missoula
Thomas R. Hunt ...........................;____________________________________ Butte
With High Honors.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE—(continued)
Joseph A. Kountz .....Whitehall
David Allen Leuthold .................... Molt
With Honors. —









(Also Major in Spanish)
‘Dorothy M. Renshaw ---------------------------------------------------Cherokee, Iowa
With Honors.
Esther Steinmetz __________ _................................................................Missoula
Shirley Ethel Stibal ..............................................................................Corvallis 
With Honors.
Susan Jean Travis Havre
Patricia Margaret Woodcock.................................................................Miles City
With Honors.
HOME ECONOMICS
Elizabeth Rodes Barbee ...
Ann J. Francis .....................
Edith May Herbert............
Ruth Merriam Neptune ...
Ruth Elizabeth Robocker 
Joyce Louise Torrence.....









‘Janice Hays Shawl ..........................................................................................Libby
LAW
‘Louis Otto Forsell _____________________________________________ Butte
“Robert Earl Hoff...............................................................................Dallas, Texas
(Second Major)
“Arnold Huppert, Jr..................................................................................Livingston
Eugene Albert Lalonde .................................................................................Sidney
“Alfred William Moulton...........................................................................Missoula
‘Harold John Pinsoneault.................................................................. St. Ignatius
‘Francis Vincent Powers, Jr. ................  Billings
‘Paul F. Reynolds ................... ........................ Glendive
“Harvey Lee Schlieman...............................................................................Missoula
‘Samuel Sheradsky.......................................................................................Missoula
Myles J. Thomas, Jr....................................................................................... Helena 
‘Donald Ross Winship ................. Miles City
LIBERAL ARTS
Kathryn Ann Hudson.............................................. Rapid City, South Dakota
MATHEMATICS
Ilen Freda Egger ............................... ........................................................Whitehall
Benjamin M. Kramer .....................................................................______ Missoula
With Honors.
John Willard Marvin.................................................................................Missoula
“Geraldine Claire Mooney ................................ ........................................ Missoula
Joyce M. Pikkula ....................................................................................Miles City
PHYSICS
Robert James McRae________________________















L. F. Borchers, Jr...................











Edward B. Robbins ........... 
With High Honors.
Theodore John Witham ....
Beverly Frances York .... 






Salt Lake City, Utah 
.................Hot Springs 














“Sara Gertrude Rugland Malone
Jo Ann Pings .....................................





















Max Weldon McPike....... .
“Floyd Earl Paul ..............
..........................Missoula
.Hartford, Connecticut 




William V. Cookson.......................................... —
Rosemary C. Cosens ———————.-.
Gerald Myron Edmonds......................................
(Also Major in Psychology and Philosophy) 
“Donald E. Garrett
Mark D. Hammerness..............................———-
Marlene Marie Hanlon .........————————— 
With Honors.


























Joan Patricia Paddington ---------------...........................Missoula
’Eduard H. Weber  Butte
SPEECH
Geraldine Anne Mitchell 
Robert Edward Potter.....
..................Cranbrook, British Columbia, Canada 
Libby
ZOOLOGY
Charlotte Boyer Jutila ________________ Mullan, Idaho
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
The candidates will be presented by Harold Chatland, 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Gwendolen Anne Dickson______________________________________ Havre
Vivian Diane Hollingsworth ............————————————.Hamilton
Patricia Ann Schammel ..........———————————————Scobey 
With Honora
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
WILDLIFE TECHNOLOGY
The candidates will be presented by Harold Chatland, 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
’Wesley Roy Dikl..........
“Robert Frank Klant .. 
’Harold Gene Knapp ......
Maurice K. Knudson .. 
Robert Marlow Miller 
Martin W. Onishuk ....
______________ Missoula





THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
The candidates will be presented by Luther A. Richman, 
Dean of the College of Fine Arts.
DRAMA
Patricia Lucille Koob________________________________________ Missoula
FINE ARTS 
Richard D. Waltermire Missoula
MUSIC
Jeanne Louise Couture ..—Arlee
Robert Andrew Hoyem ................———————----------------------------- Missoula
With Honora
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
The candidates will be presented by Luther A. Richman, 
Dean of the College of Fine Arts.
MUSIC EDUCATION
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The candidates will be presented by Theodore H. Smith, 
Dean of the School of Business Administration.
Douglas LeRoy Anderson ... 
Charles Frank Angel......... .
“Ramon Nelson Archer____
John Dacre Bennett ........... 
“N. Gordon Boe .......................
James David Boileau ..._...... 
Joseph L. Brome....................
*“H.” «p „ Bkown__________




“Glen D. Burton .................... 
“Harold Owen Bush ............. 
“William Neal Buxton ........
Jack M. Callahan ................ 
“Patrick James Casey..........
Donald G. Clark, Jr............
James Elton Coakley____
“Robert Eugene Cook ......._
Gordon Rankin Corin ......... 
John Robert Dempster, Jr. 
“Robert L. Dissly ...................
............................___ Conrad
__________ ...........Bozeman 











.Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
.................................Gildford 
...........................Great Falls 







THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION— (Continued)
Lawrence Wyland Doggett 
'Louts N. Elmore, Jr.............. .
Edwin Donald Erickson .... 
'Patty Burkhart Fisher......
“Thomas P. Foshag..................




“William Spencer Gilbert ....
Sterling Glenn Graeter.....
Harry W. Griffiths..............







Edward A. Horst _________
“Allen Dean Hurst________
“Robert W. Jahn.................... .
Robert Joel Jasken..............
Richard A. Johnson ............
“Clare E. Johnston.................
“Kenneth Leroy Kershner .. 
Byron J. Lahr________ ____
'Daniel Peter Lambros ....... .
Mary Ann Larcombe........... .
John D. Larson....................... .
Fred L. Lehman __________
Bob J. Lerum______________
Ruby Pearl Lindstrom.........
Theodore Robert Lloyd ........
“Jack LeRoy Luckman_____
'James A. Lund.........................
“John Patrick McDonnell .. 




Willard Linder Michaels .. 
Robert E. Miles ......................
'Edgar A. Miller___________
'W. Norman Miller ................





Richard Lawrence Olsen ..
Normand L. Olson .................
With Honors.
Ronald G. Osterholm ____
'Wallace Russell Otterson 
“Ralph Arthur Ovitt ...........























































THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION— (Continued)
Prosper) Frederick Paul .... 
Robert Glaud Peden........... .
Nohl D. Petersen________
William A. Petersen_____
Myles Clayton Peterson .. 
Marilyn Prideaux Porter .. 
Florence Kay Raffety......
Robert Louis Rasmussen .. 
Donald Martin Rees..........
'Arthur Herbert Roberts ..
Jack B. Ryan.........................
Reuben H. Sande ................. 
“Harvey Lee Schlieman ....
Robert W. Seaman _______
“Richard Albert Shadoan ..
With Honors.
Thomas Willis Sherwin ... 
George T. Shrum, Jr...........
With Honors.
Mary Frances Skahan.....
“Wallace Edward Small ....
William J. Smith................
Donald Bradford TalCott . 
Charles Paul Teague, Jr.
Lois Patricia Teigen .........
'Eugene Clayton Tidball ...
James Austin Tidyman .... 
Robert Harry Wallace ..... 
Edward Fredrick Walters 
C. Charles Williams, Jr. .. 
Eugene R. Woods ................
William Donald Woods ..._ 
Roy Francis Worden, Jr. .
.............................................Missoula 
.........________ Great Falls


















____________________ Great Falls 
_____________________.......Bonner 
..................................................Teigen 
________  Casper, Wyoming 
....................................-.______ .Valier






THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
EDUCATION
The candidates will be presented by Linus J. Cableton, 
Dean of the School of Education.
Clarence Gerald Albertson__________________________________ Big Fork
'Maxine Wyhette Elliott Barber________________________ ........Missoula
(Second Major)
Howard Eugene Barrett .....—-------------------Hobson
“Carol Flightner Brechbill_____________________________________ Darby
“Jack Lyle Buckingham_________________________________________ Terry
“Buddy Eugene Campbell______________________________________ Superior
“Charles Leon Conner Victor
'Alea Gerdes de Jung Missoula
Barbara Jane Dickinson_______________________ ...............................Helena
John Robert Doohan —-Anaconda
Ethlyn Fay Dye_____________________________________________ Missoula
Margaret Mary Earley_____________________________________——-Billings
'Phyllis Clark Galt ..............................................._Petaluma, California 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
EDUCATION— (Continued)
Robert Dewing Graves .................................................................................Billings
’William Frank Gustafson-------------------------------------- Anaconda
’Joann Ruth Helmer--------------------------- .Polson
’Martan Tucker Janosov ------------------------------------------------- Stockett
With Honors.
Beverly Jean Johnson..................................................................................... Libby
’Natalie Carter Johnson...............................................................................Helena
Julia Darlene Luedtke..................................................................................... Butte
’William J. McMaster, Jr...... .........................................-..................-...........Butte
Donald E. Marsh ............................-Florence
’Josephine Saylor Martin .................................................... Bridgeport, Illinois
With Honors. .
’Francis Reynold Mehtala.............................................................Orofino, Idaho
With Honors. .,
Robert John Moore...............................................................................................Kalispell
’WlNNAFERN H. MOORE ........................................................................................................... ....
Alice Elizabeth O’Hanlon.........................................................................Chinook
Donald L. Olson................................................................................................. Butte
Kenneth G. Reynolds................................................... -........................... Missoula
’Thomas Joseph Roberts................................................................................. ..Butte
’William Bruce Russell III.....................................................................Missoula
Gemma Mary Simoni...................................................................................Missoula
’Don G. Smading ............................................................................................... Helena
Lee N. Von Kuster............................................... . .......................... ...............Scobey
Ardice L. Weaver...................................................................................Fort Benton
’Frank C. Winkley .......-..........................................
“Bette Rae Wolfe ..................... .......................... Billings
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
FORESTRY
The candidates will be presented by Ross A. Williams, 
Dean of the School of Forestry.
Edwin C. Barkman ............
“Edward R. Burroughs, Jr.
Donald C. Calhoun...........






Philip C. Hanson .............. 
Elbert Bernard Hill.........
Charles R. Joy ................... 
Fay E. Kiser......................... .
John Harvey Lowell........
Robert Burns Murray.......




Thomas Meredith Smith .,











....... Longview, Washington 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
............. Tujunga, California 
..Santa Barbara, California 









“Charles N. Swain....................... .
Robert H. Walkup........................
James H. White............................
Harry Samuel Woffenden, Jr. 
Gerald G. Weight .......................
.............................. Missoula
................ Pompey’s Pillar
.Johnson City, Tennessee 
...... Hayward, California 
...Great Neck, New York 
.............................. Missoula 
.............Ripon, Wisconsin
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
JOURNALISM
The candidates will be presented by James L. C. Ford, 






James R. Larcombe, Jr.......
Richard G. Lillie........ .........
’Delbert Martin Mulkey . 
“Barbara Ann Pence............
Allan L. Porter....................
Beverly Hannah Praetz ..
Dorothy Maurice Reeves 
“Virgil Allen Ruckdashel
Robert C. Webb....................
....._________  Butte 
.......................... Kalispell 
....................... Miles City 
............................. Ovando 
.... ........................... Malta 






......___ Rockford, Iowa 
.............................Billings
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
PHARMACY
The candidates will be presented by Jack E. Orb, 
Dean of the School of Pharmacy.
“Arthur Alexander Bennett, Jr. 




“Marvin Levy ................................... 
Harold Jesse Lund
Donald Charles Ryan........... ......
Jack Eugene Walker ............_....
Robert Owen Yurko ...............





.Los Angeles, California 





THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS
The candidates will be presented by Charles W. Leaphabt, 
Dean of the School of Law.
‘John Lee Adams, Jr........................................................................................ Billings
Robert Stanley Burr....................................................................................... Plains
‘Ellsworth A. Cragholm....................................... -................................... Missoula
‘John Robert Davidson ...............................................................................Missoula
Thomas Edison Fairbanks....................................................... .................Missoula
With Honors.
‘Louis Forsell........................................ ...............................................................Butte
Howard Neil Hebert............. —.................. ............... ................................... Denton
‘Ralph L. Herriott ..... Missoula
‘Robert Morton Holter............................................... -............................... Missoula
Arnold Huppert, Jr. .................................................................................Livingston
‘John Leo Jensen..................................................................................... Stevensville
Dale M. Johnson ...................................-................................................... Missoula
Eugene Albert Lalonde................................................................................... Sidney
Warren Lewis Little.................................................................................Missoula
‘Allen Lee McAlear .............................................. —........................................ Lodge
William R. Morse............................................. —.......-...........................Absarokee
Donald G. Nutter...................................-........................................................Sidney
James Robert Reid........ ................................................................................Billings
J. Robert Riley...............................................-......................-.................Miles City
Harvey Lee Schueman........................................................................- Missoula
‘Samuel Sheradsky....................................................................................... Missoula
Robert Charles Steelman......................................................  Missoula
Elbert Emerson Sttckels............................................................Eugene, Oregon
Myles J. Thomas, Jr.............................................-—.................................. Helena
Arthur F. Thompson................................................... -............................. Missoula
‘Robert H. Wilson....................................  -................................... Ronan
Donald Ross Winship.............................................................................Miles City
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
The candidates will be presented by Gordon B. Castle, 
Dean of the Graduate School.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION
'Arthur G. Alberts.................... ................................ -............Minot, North Dakota
B.A., State Teachers College, Minot, North Dakota, 1940.
'Paul Orrel Aspevig ......................................................................................Rudyard
B.A., Montana State University, 1949.
'Glen Russsell Ausen...................................................Balsam Dake, Wisconsin
B.S., State Teachers College, River Falls, Wisconsin, 1950.
'Ray G. Baker...................................................................................................Denton
B.S., (Education), University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, 1941.
'Francis Edwin Bartlett Polson
B.A., Intermountain Union College, Helena, 1927.
'Robert Henry Berge............................................  Malta
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1950.
'Forbes Bottomly Helena
B.A., Montana State University, 1948.
'Leslie E. Boyd . ............................................. Rapid City, South Dakota
B.A., Huron College, South Dakota, 1930.
'Roger W. Christianson....................................................................................Dixon
B.A., Montana State University, 1941.
Thomas J. Corbett, J Coram 
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1951.
'Maurice Francis Egan .........—..._—  Missoula 
B.A. in1 Business Administration, Montana State University, 1949.
'Herman William Eggebrecht......................................................................... Butte
B.S., Oregon State College, Corvallis, 1949.
'Williard E. Ellis.................................................................Murdo, South Dakota
B.S. in Education, Northern State Teachers College, Aberdeen, South Dakota, 
1940.
'Willard J. Foerster...............................  Parkston, South Dakota
B.S. in Education, Northern State Teachers College, Aberdeen, South Dakota, 
1950.
'George Charles Gaynor.....................................................................Grass Range
B.A., Upper Iowa University, Fayette, 1934.
'Florence Whitmore Gerdes.......................................................................Missoula
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1949.
'Russell D. Giesy............................... ..........................................................Whitefish
B.A., Montana State University, 1948.
'Robert W. Gormley.... .......................................................................-.........Choteau
B.S., State Teachers College, LaCrosse, Wisconsin, 1950.
'Lynn Gulmon ...................................  Sanborn, North Dakota
B.A. in Education, State Teachers College, Valley City, North Dakota, 1947.
'Henry D. Hammer....................................................—Columbus, North Dakota
B.A., State Teachers College, Minot, North Dakota, 1940.
'Ernest H. Hofmann....................................................................................... Worden
B.S. in Elementary Education, Eastern Montana College of Education, Bil­
lings, 1949.
"Thomas D. Hudson ....................................................  Helena
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1948.
'Noreen B. Ingle.....................................................................Keene, North Dakota
B.A., Montana State University, 1947.
'Ray F. Jacobsen............................... .—........................... Minot, North Dakota
B.S., State Teachers College, Minot, North Dakota, 1951.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION
(Continued)
’Bruce D. Johnson.....................................................................................Homestead
B.A, St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota, 1949.
’Rolf C. Johnson Laurel
B.A in Education', Montana State University, 1950.
’Kathryn Priscilla Jones ....................................................................... Missoula
B.A, Montana State University, 1929.
Jean Dickson Jonkel.................................................................................Missoula
B.A, Montana State University, 1940.
’Richard F. Keefe......................---—Missoula
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1949.
’Mayme Veronica Kelly ......... ....... ....................................................................Butte
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1939.
’Thomas P. Kelly..........._......................................................-———Browning
B.A., Montana State University, 1945.
’Marvin N. Klampe..............................................................................------......
B.S. in Elementary Education, Eastern Montana College of Education, Bil­
lings, 1950.
’Deane William Klein hans............................................................—•■AJaco“<?a
B S in Elementary Education, Western Montana College of Education, Dil­
lon, 1950.
’Adrian J. Langstaff ———-■■■—--• v®111^8
B.S. in Elementary Education, Eastern Montana College of Education, Bil­
lings, 1950.
’Alta Hallock Lucius .... ......-.....Park City
B.S., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1934.
’Edward B. McCurdy Charlo
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1951.
’Harold Hugh Martin Ontario, Oregon
B.M., Montana State University, 1947.
’George C. Miller.......................................-.............Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
B.A., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, 1940.
’Robert Willis Morin ——————— Missoula
B.A in Education, Montana State University, 1946.
’Royal Lee Morrison........................ -................................................. -.———
B.S. in Elementary Education, Western Montana College of Education, Dil­
lon, 1949.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION 
(Continued)
'Harold V. Settje, Sb.________________________ ___ Corona, South Dakota
A. B., Luther College, Decorah, Iowa, 1947.
'Elmore S. Smith................................................................................... Alberton
B. A., Intermountain Union College, Helena, 1934.
'Paul V. Stelsel_________________________________ .....Brandon, Wisconsin
B.S., State Teachers College, River Falls, Wisconsin, 1950.
Neal G. Sullivan____________________ ___________________________Dillon
B.S. in Elementary Education, Western Montana College of Education, Dil­
lon, 1949.
Roy C. Swan___________ _______________________________________ Bridger
B.S. in Elementary Education, Eastern Montana College of Education, Bil­
lings, 1947.
'Harry Martin Tamplin_____________ ________________________Stevensville
A. B., Ohio University, Athens, 1925.
'William Joseph Taylor_________________________________________ Dillon
B. Ed., State Normal College, Dillon, 1947.
'Barton Thompson___ _____________________ ___ Kort Yates, North Dakota
B.A., State Teachers College, Mayville, North Dakota, 1948.
'Hubert H. Wagner ................................................................ ..................Missoula
B.A. In Education, Montana State University, 1948.
'Russell Walter Wasley................................................. Ronan
B.A., State Teachers College, Peru, Nebraska, 1929.
'Elmon C. Wruck ........................................   Laurel
B.S., State Teachers College, Dickinson, North Dakota, 1950.
'Toivo J. Ylinen ..................................._________________________________ Victor
B.A., Montana State University, 1940.
'Joseph A. Zile_______________________________________________ Cut Bank
A.B., Southwestern College, Winfield, Kansas, 1929.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FORESTRY
'Franklin Charles Cech ............................................................................Missoula 
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1949.
“William J. Fredeking ................ .............................. Alexandria, Virginia
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, 1952.
“John S. Spencer, Jr. ..........................Orlando, Florida
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, 1952.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC EDUCATION
'James Howard Cole............................ .
B.M., Montana State University, 1952.
'Jack Wayne McGuin ..............................  
B.M., Montana State University, 1942.
“Judson Dana Maynard.............................
B.M., Montana State University, 1951.
'Guy H. Price ................................................
B.M., Montana State University, 1949.
'Donald P. Schofield ............................... 
B.M., Montana State University, 1949.
'Ward R. Smith ______ _______________








THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY
Frank A. Pettinato............................................................ Kalispell
B.S. in Pharmacy, Montana State University, 1949.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM
‘Fibman Hewitt Brown, Jr............................  Billings
B.A. in Journalism, Montana State University, 1949.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
Anthony F. Geis.......................„.......................... .North Hollywood, California
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1950.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
WILDLIFE TECHNOLOGY
George Matthew Jonkel...........................................................................Missoula
B.S. in Wildlife Technology, Montana State University, 1952.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
ZOOLOGY
Mohammed Yasin Azim ........................................................ Kabul, Afghanistan
B.S., Kabul University, Afghanistan, 1951.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
BACTERIOLOGY AND HYGIENE
Herbert H. James, Jr........................ .Butte
B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1951.
*Victor Joseph Vilk__ ___________________________________________ Butte
B.A., Montana State University, 1951.
BOTANY 
‘Richard R. McMullin .... ............................................ ............ Buffalo, Wyoming
B.S. in Elementary Education, Eastern Montana College of Education, Bil­
lings, 1948.
Howard Allen Scott_______________ __________________ _________ Armstead
B.S., Memphis State College, Tennessee, 1949.
CHEMISTRY
‘William George Koch......................................................................-—......Fishtail




B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1950.
1 Alfred D. Whitten...............................................................................Paris, Texas
B.A., Montana State University, 1953.
EDUCATION
‘Charles A. Buley ......................................................................-...........Great Falls
B.S., College of Great Falls', 1951.
‘John W. Crowley_____ ____________________ __________ Post Falls, Idaho
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1951.
‘George Calvin Jenkins___________________________________________ Hall
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1951.
‘Jerome M. Kovis ...........................________________________________Great Falls
B.S., College of Great Falls, 1950.
‘Carlton! e. Naugle................................... -....................................................Bigfork
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1949.
‘Eldon Merle Nedds..................................................................................... Anaconda
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1950.
‘Stanley F. Rathman................................................... _.Missoula
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1952.
‘Herbert John York, Sr. ______________________________________ Missoula
B.S. in Wildlife Technology, Montana State University, 1950.
ENGLISH
Barbara Jean Fant...................................  Atlanta, Georgia
B.A., Queens College, Atlanta, Georgia, 1949.
‘Robert Gerald Ross........................................................................... Salem, Oregon
B.A., Lewis and Clark College, Portland, Oregon, 1952.
‘William Clarence Strange...................................... Walla Walla, Washington
A. B., Whitman College, Walla Walla, Washington, 1952.
GEOLOGY
Sidney L. Groff..................................................................................................Victor
B. A., Montana State University, 1941.
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
L. Thomas Eaton...........................................  Polytechnic
B.A., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, 1939.
‘Fredrick A. Goodman...........................................................Minot, North Dakota
B.S. in Education, State Teachers College, Minot, North Dakota, 1948.
‘LaVonne J. Peterson .................................................Minneapolis, Minnesota 
B.A., Augsburg College, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1950.
HISTORY
Elaine N. Flint ............................................................................................Missoula
A. B. (Library Science), University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 1940.
Lawrence A. Hill.....................................................................................Great Falls
B. A., Montana State University, 1952.
William Frank Shawl ...................................................................................Libby
B.A. in Education, Eastern1 Washington College of Education, Cheney, 1952.
Carl M. Westby, Jr......................... Culbertson
B.A., St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota, 1951.
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
2Arthur Alexander Bennett, Jr. ................................................Chicago, Illinois 
B.A., Montana State University, 1950.
‘Margery Hunter Brown Libby 
B.A. in Journalism, Montana State University, 1950.
“William J. Petesch........................................................................................ Geyser
B.A., Montana State University, 1951.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
MATHEMATICS
’Thomas A. Bray____________________ _____________ _______________Butte
B.A., Montana State University, 1952.
’Arthur E. Davis------------------------------------------- -.............................Red Lodge
B.A., Montana State University, 1952.
’Robert S. DeZur ............................... ..................................... Iron Belt, Wisconsin
B.A., Montana State University, 1952.
’Larry Clifton Hunter..............................................................................Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1952.
’Frank Richard Marshall.............................................................................Helena
A. B., Carroll College, Helena, 1952.
PSYCHOLOGY
John Gilbert Miller.....................................................................Pocatello, Idaho
B. S., University of Idaho, Moscow, 1951.
PSYCHOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY
“William Lawobence Mola ........................................................................Missoula 
B.A., Montana State University, 1952.
’Betty Wahlstedt...............................................................................Warm Springs
B.A., University of Kansas, Lawrence, 1947.
SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
’William Robert Brooklet ..........................................................................Helena 
B.A., St. Martin’s College, Olympia, Washington, 1950.
ZOOLOGY
Floyd Hunter........................................................ Hamilton Square, New Jersey
A. B., Park College, Parkville, Missouri, 1950.
’Howard E. Nelson ........................................................................................Glasgow
B. A., Albany College, Oregon, 1932.
HONORARY DEGREES
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF FOREST SCIENCE
The candidate will be presented! by Ross A. Williams, 
Dean of the School of Forestry.
Charles A. Joy.............................................................................Washington, D. C.
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
The candidate will be presented by Donald M. Hetler, 
Chairman of the Department of Bacteriology and Hygiene.
Carl Leonard Larson ................................................................................Hamilton
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS
The candidate will be presented by Roy J. W. Ely, 
Chairman of the Department of Economics.
William McPherson Allen .............................................. Seattle, Washington
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Aber Memorial Prize in Oratory
First, Lois E. LeDuc, Libby
Second, Gerald F. Rutan, Great Falls
Third, James L. Roberts, Dillon
Alpha Kappa Psi Awards (Business Administration)
James E. Burke, Livingston
Wallace R. Otterson, Missoula
Alpha Lambda Delta Scholarship Award
Judith B. McCullough, Missoula
The American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education Award
Francis W. Lamey, Havre
Max A. Makich, Square Butte
Rudy J. Stoll, St. Ignatius
Bureau of National Affairs Award for the Outstanding Graduate 
in Law
Thomas E. Fairbanks, Missoula
Chemical Rubber Company Achievement Awards
Marilyn M. Moore, Kalispell (freshman chemistry and freshman 
mathematics)
James H. Rowland, Red Lodge (freshman mathematics)
The Coffey Award in Advertising
K. Joan Brooks, St. Ignatius
The Tom Davis Award (Business Administration)
Douglas P. Beighle, Deer Lodge
The Dragstedt Award
Edward W. Anderson, Missoula
President C. A. Duniway Prizes for Scholarship
Howard A. Scott, Armstead, in the Department of Botany.
James L. C. Ford, Jr., Missoula, In the Department of Mathematics.
Theodore C. Mueller, Jr., Missoula, in the Department of Physics.
Morton John Elrod Memorial Prize
Doris C. Gray, Stevensville, in the Department of Botany.
Norman D. Anderson, Chinook, in the Pre-Medical Sciences.
Floyd Hunter, Hamilton Square, New Jersey, in the Department of 
Zoology.
Faculty Women’s Club Junior Scholarship Prize
Gertrude A. Stene, Big Timber
Forestry Alumni Memorial Award
Jack L. Chamberlin, Missoula
Gannaway Prize in Rural Journalism
Scott C. Leedham, Glasgow
The Grizzly Cup
Edward W. Anderson, Missoula
Kappa Psi Award (Pharmacy)
Richard R. Fuller, Winifred
Kappa Tau Scholarship
Gary R. Jystad, Columbia Falls
W. K. Kellogg Foundation Scholarship
Geraldine T. St. Onge, Butte
The Lehn and Fink Pharmacy Medal
Wayne O. Hanson, Wolf Point
The N. J. Lennes Mathematics Scholarship
Ralph L. Bingham, Frenchtown
Merck Book Awards (Pharmacy)
Warren E. Kobelin, Missoula
Joseph Les ar, Missoula
Max A. Makich, Square Butte
Vernon M. Cannon, Great Falls
Justin Miller Law Prize
Norman C. Robb, Livingston
Missoula BPOE Scholarships
Carole A. Lee, Hamilton
Hugh D. Moore, Jr., Florence
The Missoula Community Theatre Scholarship
Marjorie A. Lovberg, Missoula
The Missoula Woman’s Club Literature Department Prize
Vivian R. Sletten, Billings
The Montana Automobile Dealers Association Scholarship
Donald D. Little, Helena
Kenneth H. Duffy, Butte
The Montana Bankers Association Scholarship
Richard L. Crist, Missoula
The Montana Building and Loan League Essay Contest
First, Harry A. Burnell, Kalispell
Second, William W. May, Missoula
Third, Donald M. Rees, Townsend
The Montana Congress of Parents and Teachers Award
Helen Saunders, Missoula
The Montana Motor Transport Association Scholarship
Robert E. Davison, Highwood
The Montana Society of Certified Public Accountants Scholarship
James E. Burke, Livingston (senior class award)
Charles F. Angel, Bozeman (junior class award)
The Montana State Elks Association Scholarship
Russell L. Pfohl, Deer Lodge
JereLee Rtvenes, Scobey
Mortar Board Scholarship Cup for Freshmen Women
Helen M. Folkvord, Sidney
A. J. Mosby Radio Journalism Scholarship
William F. Heintz, Moccasin
The 1904 Class Prize
Geraldine T. St. Onge, Butte
City Panhellenic Scholarship
Ellen F. Haugen, Chinook
Phi Chi Theta (Business Administration)
Joan F. Bachman, Missoula 
Martha A. Mannen, Brady
Phi Delta Phi Award (Law)
Thomas E. Fairbanks, Missoula
Phi Sigma Scholarship Award (Biological Science)
Doris C. Gray, Stevensville, in the Department of Botany.
Howard A. Scott, Armstead, in the Department of Botany.
The J. H. T. Ryman Economics Fellowship
Bonald F. Faust, Forsyth
Robert Sibley Award
Kathryn A. Hudson, Bapid City, South Dakota
Sigma Delta Chi Plaque for Kaimin Service (Journalism)
Walter B. O’Donnell, Havre
Sigma Delta Chi Citation for the Outstanding Male Graduate in 
Journalism
William E. Jones, Miles City
Sigma Delta Chi Scholarship Awards
Margery J. Foot, Kalispell
Arthur M. Mathison, Deer Lodge
Sigma Gamma Epsilon Award (Geology)
Thomas H. Pullen, Middleport, New York
David B. Smith Memorial Prize in Psychology
William H. Demmons, Bonner
Socony Vacuum Oil Company Scholarship 1954-55
Bobert H. McGuire, Stanford
Jean and Harold Stearns Award (English)
Bobert T. Taylor, Butte
Dean Stone Scholarship
Shirley J. DeForth, Glendive
Robert Struckman Award (Journalism)
Hoover Ogata, Helena
Tanan-of-Spur Scholarship
Sonia A. Tetlie, Big Timber
Nancy M. Ettinger, Missoula
Theta Sigma Phi Scholarship (Journalism)
Barbara A. Mellott, Hamilton
Silas R. Thompson, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Balph T. Jaszkowski, Chicago, Illinois
Time Magazine Award
Bay H. Lee, Butte
Wall Street Journal Award
Harry A. Burnell, Kalispell
The Warden Scholarship (Journalism)
Joan C. Hoff, Butte
The Gordon and Anna Watkins Scholarship in Economics 
Skulason Moe, Poplar
Western Montana Press-Radio Club Scholarship (Journalism) 
Mary L. Zimmerman, Billings
Richard B. Wood Memorial Scholarship (Mathematics)
Theodore C. Mueller, Jr., Missoula
fF'HE custom of wearing academic gowns, 
caps, and hoods dates back to about the 
twelfth century. In France, where the de­
gree system probably had its inception, the 
wearing of cap and gown marked the formal 
admission of the licentiate to the body of the 
masters. During this period the dress of 
the friars and nuns became fixed, and since 
the scholars were usually clerics, their robes 
differed little from those worn by other 
church orders. Gradually special forms were 
set aside for the university bodies, and in 
modified style are the costumes worn to­
day. Since academic custom in this matter 
had become somewhat confused, in 1895 a 
commission representative of the leading 
colleges met and prepared a code which has 
been adopted by over seven hundred insti­
tutions in the United States and Canada. A 
committee of the American Council on Edu­
cation revised the code in 1932.
Doctors wear the round, bell sleeve; the 
gown is faced down the front and barred on 
the sleeves with black velvet or velvet of 
color indicating the degree; the doctor’s hood 
is large. Masters wear the long, closed 
sleeve, with a slit near the upper part for 
the arm; the master’s hood is of more mod­
erate size. Bachelors wear the long, pointed 
sleeve. Hoods are lined with the colors of 
the institution granting the degree, and are 
trimmed with velvet of the color distinctive 
of the major subject—for example, arts and 
letters, white; theology, scarlet; law, purple; 
philosophy, dark blue; science, golden yel­
low ; fine arts, brown; medicine, green; 
music, pink; commerce, drab; physical edu­
cation, sage green; engineering, orange; 
pharmacy, olive green; forestry, russet; 
library science, lemon; education, light blue; 
humanities, crimson; economics, copper; ag­
riculture, maize; dentistry, lilac; oratory, 
silver gray; public health, salmon pink; vet­
erinary science, gray. The Oxford or mor­
tarboard cap, worn for each degree, is of 
black cloth with black tassel, except that the 
doctor’s cap may be of velvet with tassel of 
gold. Unless local custom decrees otherwise, 
tassels are worn over the left temple.
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